
Dominion government saw fit to de
fend i.tjs officers, who were parties to 
the.auits, po one thqught it necessary- 

__ to charge that body with fighting the
The Colonist Printing & Publishing that1 those wh^were*1 asserting*11 the 

Company, Limited Liability rights of the provinces were fighting
27 Broad Street," Victoria, B.C. the Dominion. Such suggestions as

ss that can only emanate from 
who are absolutely ignorant 
blinded by prejudice.

In respect to the Indian Reserves it 
is of the utmost importance that the 
right of the province in respect to 
these shall be finally determined.

I Every one at all familiar with the 
facts knows that the area of the Re
serves in this province is out of all 
proportion to the number ot Indians 
in trust for whom the Dominion gov
ernment holds them. All of these re
serves are valuable tracts of land, and 
some of them àre the most valuable 
in the province. It is undoubtedly 
time to take up the question of vacat
ing some of them, but before that can 
be done it is desirable that the rights 
of the province in them Shall be deter
mined. There is more or less diverg
ence of opinion among lawyers on this 
point, and the' provincial authorities 
would be singularly lacking in the dis
charge of their duties, if they did not 
press for an authoritative decision. 
IThe final determination in both mat
ters may be contrary to the view taken 
by the provincial government, but that 
is no reason why that view should not 
be presented for decision, by a judicial 
tribunal instead of being left 
football for politicians.

tDbe Colonist.
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A TURNING POINT

It is very evident tc those who have 
taken note of the. course of events 
that Victoria is at a turning point in 
its history. The 'city has emerged 
from the status of a provincial capital 
and residential . point and is about to 
enter an era in which commercial and 
industrial interests play a prominent 
part. Formerly Victoria was the busi
ness centre of British Columbia. The 
volume of business transacted here has 
not at all diminished, and has indeed 
increased, but the development of oth
er parts of the province has led to the 
establishment of other centres of trade, 
which have, to a certain extent, occu
pied the fields in which our city was 
supreme. This change was to be ex
pected, and other changes of a similar 
nature may be looked for. VThe prog
ress of other cities, tobtably Vancouver, 
created an impression in the minds of 
many people that this city was no 
longer to be considered seriously as a 
business point. Many Victorians talked 
in that way, and we Were often told 
that, If we could become a residential 
and tourist centre, We ought to be con
tent and permit business to go else
where. The Colonist is glad to be 
able to say that it never accepted this 
view, but contended that a great com
mercial and industrial future 
to Victoria, when once the advantages 
of its position were realized and the 
vast resources .of the island were util
ized. We have never taken a position 
hostile td other, localities* for In bur 
view the vastness of, B'ritilh ^Columbia, 
the incalculable extent of its resources, 
the commanding importance of its sea
board, present such a tremendous 
aggregation of possibilities that there 
is room on the coast for several large 
cities and very many others of less 
Importance. We think we see indica
tions that this view of the case is be
ing generally appreciated and that the 
era of commercial and industrial de
velopment of the city has dawned.

as a

A CENTENNIAL

The people of Winnipeg have begtin 
a campaign for what they call a “Can
adian Exposition and Selkirk Centen
nial," to be held In that city in the 
year 1912, and a representative body 
of men from the Prairie capital are in 
or en route to the city today. The ob
ject of, their visit* is to stir up interest 
here -in the proposed exposition. They 
will address the citizens tonight in the 
City Hall and interview the 
ment tomorrow. We suppose that their 
chief business here at present is to 
secure evidence of the sympathy of 
the government and people of the 
province In their undertaking. The in* 
terests of British Columbia are so 
closely bound up with those of the 
Prairie Provinces that what will be of 
advantage to them will be of benefit 
to us. There is no longer any neces
sity to make any argument upon that 
point. Therefore it goes without say
ing that, since this exposition has beep

This will in no way detract from the w^hope it^ui be very succcsTuT To 
future of the city as a residential and make it a sncôL. ,1.7. * To
tourist centre, but will rather enhance Oration on the et ™,YS1 be
it. Victoria is exceedingly happy in î?® ° a11 the„
the matter of situation. Its surround- iSe68 m08M cl rect*y concerned 
lngs are Incomparably beautiful, and M
there are thousands of acres and miles Derta an?
of yaterfront which will never, under ern Provinces will be indirectly inter- 
any conceivable circumstances be re- but naturally not to so
quired for commercial and industrial stem Hr extent as we are, for we hope 
purposes, except in the way of. fruit- to. fin° on the Prairies a ijsarket for 
growing or matters of that nature, ntuch of our natural produce and we 
The area over which residences can be hope to draw from them a_.constant 
be extended and where they are never stream of Immigration. It "may be 
likely to be interfered with by business taken as a settled rule that in propor- 
bouses or factories is very large, lion as the Prairies are filled up bv 
wmrnn°tr^ ,hhV«°|,£ln,g ?f„the new era new people, the older residents will
terl With1 the 8progTe8s WX SSE HfeX mUd^cfimaté^d0 

?hemselve°sSmostnet8o people o™ure *1*'

f°orrtthempornar8eaorCh p^rma^ènt^homea

a residential Vbrtorhr"¥'oT 'CXamnfe'1 1*'eg of vegetahleS- wtiteh they
, the flaw mills established,,oa~the Arm. S1]1 re9uJ*e U-ye*tiy ineeeaeiegr qua».
have, tofV certain extent, detracted **lles- and it wllp affof» *o

—front the beaw WfRaTlovety water- «men they wish to seek somethidfe I 
way. The change may jar upon our strenuous than the life there. If fllso 
aesthetic tastes, but it is counterbal- furnishes them a seaboard from which 
anced by the Increase of profitable they can ship the produce of thëir 
business carried on within the ctly. flelAr to • the markets of the world. 
Tn*8 Js^not to, say that the manner in Thfese things being so, we ought lo be 
Which the.lower part of the Arm and of one mind with thq people of W.inai- 

a;e obstructed might peg in regard to eveft-thing which sW^^^mica^wSLf’thTg^t WefbettCr known;,

mill and the soap works are certainly 
not yety pretty to look at, but if such 
a policy had been pursued that would 
nave led to the banishment of these 
and other industries from the city, 
it probably would not have been possi
ble to chronolcle the general advance 
which Victoria is now enjoying. We 
must accustom ourselves to the new 
point of View. We also must make up 
our minds for a greater Victoria, not 
necessarily a greater city from the 
standpoint of the municipal govern
ment, but one that will industrially, 
commercially and residential^ take in 
a much larger area than is now com
prised within the limits. The time has 

- ffone by when we can expect to have 
«everything in Victoria within a few 

j steps of the corner of Fort and Gov- 
. ernment streets. We must look for 

expansion in every direction in which 
€^E?n8lon Possible, for when the 
utilization of the resources of Van
over island has once fairly begun 
Victoria is going to need a good deal 
of room to grow in. Citizens ought to 
keep these things in mind when they 
consider all questions of public im
provement.
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NAVAL DEFENÇJg

We had the pleasure of printing 
Borne days ago a very interesting pa
per from Rear-Admiral Fleet upon the 
naval defence of Canada. The article 
has also appeared in some eastern ex- 
ohanges, and we -find in the Montrtol 
Witness thp following intelligent com
ment upon it:

Admiral Fleet's coast defence pro
gramme is interesting. Halifax* attd 
Esquimalt are the finest natural naval 
bases on this continent. Situated otfe 
on thg eastern, the other on the west
ern extremity of the Dominion, with 
land-locked harbors capable in ea&h 
case of accommodating a whole flèpt at 
anchorage, close to sources of ilÜjnii- 
able supplies of coal, and termini 6T 
transcontinental railways. Both -situ
ations are ideal for naval bases. There
is, however, nothing new in the selec
tion of these ports for the purpose, as 
till recently they have been imperial 
naval ports. What is newer in Ad
miral Fleet's plang^the suggestion of 
Montreal as a siflSnTOry naval centre. 
It is regarded; as ipipdlrtant, as being 
at the head bf ocean navigation,, and 
as being Itself the great- entrepot add 
distributing point the country. The 
plan does not contemplate—inrfie éti, 
neither Great Britain nor Canada can 
contemplate—-the possibility of 
with the United States, and we believe 
this feeling ! is reciprocated by 
neighbors. The lakes • are, by treaty, 
and quite properly, excluded from any 
plan , of Canadian coast defence. In 
this! view the establishment o't a naval 
,department in the Royal Military .Col
lege at Kingston may have both a sen
timental and a practical objection to
it, Kingston being, on account of this 
limitation, not a maritime, but a far 
inland city. The time may not be ripe 
for putting any plan into operation, 
but as what we have specially to look 
for is trained navigators, Admiral 
Fleet's suggestion of having a naval 
training centre is worthy of consider
ation. At such a school instruction 
cotild be given to prospective naval- of-

/
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SOME PROVINCIAL RIGHTS

The decision reached by the Domin
ion and provincial governments, to 
fer the questions involved in 
rights of the province in the fisheries 
and the Indian Reserves directly to the 
Supreme Court of Canada instead of 
presenting it first for the determina
tion of the SupremS Court of this 
province, seems Very business-like. We 
make no pretence to knowing what the 
decision of that tribunal will be; but 
every man, of ordinary judgment will 
commend the action of the provincial 
authorities In pressing what they con
sider to be the rights of British Co
lumbia, and will be glad that the Do
minion authorities have facilitated the 
decision of them. The local ministry 
would be exceedingly lacking in Its 
duty if it forebore to Dress the provin
cial case, even though there might be 
doubt in their minds as to its strength. 
It is of importance that the jurisdic
tion of the two governments should be 
clearly defined in all cases where there 
seems to be any conflict. To take this 
position Is not to adopt one of hos
tility towards the federal authority. 
We assume, and we know we are right 
in so assuming, that if the Conserva- 
tlves were In power at Ottawa, the 
McBride government would take 
actly the same stand as it does now, 
and we would expect the federal au
thorities in such a case to Insist that 
the open question, should .be deter
mined by a competent fribuqal. So 
far as the settlement of principles in
volved is concerned,- there Is absolutely 
no politics in the matter, although 
there might be politics in the way 
government or the other attempted to 
exercise rights which the other dis
puted.

The exact limitations of the rights 
of the provinces in respect to the fish
eries ought to be settled. Certain of 
these have already been decided by 
the courts to cases arising in the east
ern provinces, but these decisions do 
not touch the points, at issue In this 
province. Those cases were decided 
In suits Inter partes, and because the
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fleers to be employed in the coast ser- I 
viçe, with—eiaseee -fer--tbe training of ' 
-artificers, electricians, shipwrights and’ * 
others of skilled rating*. Then, should 
necessity arise, there would be a train
ed body of naval men available for 
'service. Anyway, the coast fisheries 
and revenue services will have to de
velop as the country develops, and our 
extensive coast on three 
Hudson’s Bay will have to be policed. 
In the process -of organization, imper
ial considerations must be kept in 
view. We have a duty to both the 
Empire and ourselves in everything 
we.jnay do.in ..preparing for future 
possible contingencies.

The position taken by the Witness 
cannot be successfully challenged. The 
time has come when

ft*•• ■*. i r- '* <***»*. .-«.** =
fT

Hotel Supplies Just Receivedoceans and

J.JOTEL, CLUB and restaurant keepers will be interested in knowing that we have just received a big 
shipment of helps in the serving of liquid refreshments and will appreciate the timeliness of this ship

ment arriving in good time for the holiday this month.
We have just received some excellent Bair Spoons, Trays, Mixers, Ice Water Pitchers, etc. Of course, 

we have crockery, cutlery, table linen and kindred lines, and you’ll not find such an assortment or values 
elsewhere. You’ll profit by purchasing your need at this shop.

Canada must 
look upon the defence of its coasts 
from a purely independent standpoint, 
by which we mean that the policy to 
be adopted ought to be such as would 
be sufficient if the Dominion 
independent nation. This 
apart from any question of Imperial 
defence, and, while it might have a 
relation to it, should 
ed with it. The policing of our coasts 
is a necessity, and we should prepare 
ourselves to do it for ourselves. While 
we are doing that we might very 
properly arrange for something that 
would be of value Imperially, but, 
whatever difference of opinion there 
may be on that point, there surely can 
be none as to our duty to relieve the 
Mother Country of every responsibil
ity in regard to the protection of the 
cottst in times of peace, and to pre
pare ' to give first aid to ourselves In 
time of war.

were an 
is quite

A Striking Style in New 
Buffet $50Stylish Bedroom Furniturenot be confound-

If you want to add an attrac
tive piece of furniture to your 
diningroom place this new arrival 
in buffets in it. Here is one of the 
most attractive buffet styles we 
have shown.

It is one of those popular 
“small” styles in golden quartered 
oak, highly finished. Has' three 
small and one large drawers, and 
two cupboards with satin finished 
brass pulls, a large bevel plate 
mirror of first quality. This is 
a very handsome style and one 
would greatly like to show you. 
Priced at—

%
Y
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WÆTHE PEACE RIVER

Great progress and development is 
reported from the Peace river. So 
many people are pouring into the 
country, notwithstanding the lack of ( 
railway facilities, that the Dominion | 
government is about to erect it into 
a separate land district. In this dis
trict the 3,500,000 acres obtained from 
the, province of British Columbia wjll 
be Included. A large number of claims 
have been applied for. The centre of 
this British Columbia area is Fort St. 
John. In a direct line Fort St John is 
practically as far from Edmonton as 
from/the head of Bute Inlet measuring 
the latter route by way of Fort George 
on the route of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. The difference is not more than 
fifty miles. We suggest that this is a 
very important fact. The administra
tion of this area will vept in the gov
ernment of this province, and we sub
mit, that the péople of the province 
have a right to look for its trade. At 
the pgesént time Edmonton claims all 
that area els its territory and all plans 
for railway construction now before 
the public look to the centering of its 
b uain ess. at AficLAlhei: ta, capital.. It-has 

-long been ^ the "policy of thé Colonist to 
advocate the construction of a line 
diagonally across the province from 
nd^thea»pfo southwest. We believe it 
would -’develop a very valuable coun
try. The Canadian Northern seems to 
have-made up its .rpiqd that its Inter
ests lie in the construction of a* line< 
from Yellowhead pass down to 
point near the mouth of the Fraser 
with a Vancouver island connection, 
and we have read that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is looking in the same 
direction. We suggest that it would 
be wise policy on the part of tfie last 
named company to return to its former 
plan of construction from Fort George 
southward, to Victoria and Vancouver, 
aKtfl to extend that limy from Fôrt 
PfcQîKe northettstecly into», the? Peaca 
river country. On the latter
lh?GS.hdTr^
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A New Music CabinetMight just as well “fix up” the bedroom now and especially when such 
excellent furnitùre pieces are offered you. We would greatly appreciate 
a visit from you and ah opportunity to show you some of our offerings in 
these lines. There isn’t the slightest obligation to purchase so have no fears 
on that score. Both the third and fourth floors hold much of interest. Here 
are a few items.

We are offering & new style in 
a Mahogany finished music, cabi
net just received. A plain design 
but very attractive. Finish is very 
fine and at this price is excellent 
value. Other styles at other prices 
shown on third floor but see this 
new arrival priced at—

Four Very Attractive Dressers 
and Stands

$12

2SS&t »

Four moderately priced Dressers and Stands are listed here — but a sample of the 
many offerings of our furniture floors. These are picked at random from an extensive 
stock of such bedroopi requirements. We don’t think there is an equal showing else
where, or superior ialues offered anywhere. You are welcome to come in any time.

DRESSER AND STAND
ÀSEfeftnçed style of excellent design.

Mr fill Oak,.Dresser lias
large, oval bevel mirrBr and three draw--) 
ers. VljCshitand’ to match with drawer 
and : ciphoard. Well made throughout.

DRESSER AND STAND WEDDING GIFTS
• Here is a very handsome style in Gold
en Quartered Oak, highly finished. The 

. dresser is of, very attractive design with 
- round, bevel mirror and four drawers. 

S'tqnd to match with drawer and cup
board. The finish is superior. Price for 
two pieces—

—they’re a problem, 
aren't they?—to Sdme. 
There’s an easy solu
tion to the difficulty of 
choosing a gift that’ll 
be appreciated if you 
but make your selection 
from this stock of Lib- 
bey Cut Glass.

A bride cannot have 
too much and when she 
see the name 
of “Libbey” 
graven in the 
glass she’ll 
know that 
you have 
sent her the f 
very best.

Come in I 
and see the ■- 
grand dis
play in a 
specially 
lighted room 
Pleas.ed t o 
show you 
this glisten- ’ 
i n g crystal.

lnt it

eifle will only be
IbiWiritfrom

away as Edmonton is frenVtile Peaàe 
rlÿér capital. One wodld suppose that 
a branch linç from Fort George to Fort 
St. John would be an essential feature 
of the Grand Trunk Paci^.system.

as fài*

I-
Price for the two pieces—

$37.50
. DRESSER AND STAND

$45
A CANADIAN AVIATOR

Mr. -Jr,. A. D. McCurdy is soon to 
leave Sew Tor* tbr England to take 
part in the competition tor aviation 
prizes. About a week ago he address
ed a group of aeronauts and-jnventorS 
in New York, and a despatch from that 
city to the Montreal Star says that he 
made some interesting disclosures in 
regard to human flight The despatch 
says that he Is very reticeht and de
liberate in his statements, making no 
assertions which cannot be verified by 
the records of the Aerial Experiment 
Association. Not very touch has beqh 
made public of the doing of these ex
perimenters under the guidance of Dr 
Alexander Grahath Bell; and it wag

Çuçdy that-he had mad» -three hun
dred flights of nine miles each with 
the Silver Dgrt. He says he used to 
get up early In the morning and 
all day. Often thic .température 
at zero, and! on todre than one occas
ion he had to descend on account of 
the cold. The course was over the ice 
at Baddeck, and there is little doubt 
that the level plane -dr the frozen bay 

exceptionally
his experiments. The

DRESSER AND STAND.
Afjpthef splendid low-priced offering. 

This dSesser has a large sized squ a re

shape dJbevel mirror and three drawers. . 
Washstand to match swith large drawer 
and cupboard. Made of Golden Surface 
Oik. Price for the t\^> pieces—

This is* another attractive style in 
Golden Quartered Oak, and is finished in 
a superior manner. Stylish dresser with 
oval bevel mirror of first quality and 
three drawers. Washstand has one large 
and two small drawers <tnd cupboard, 
Price for the two pieces—

m

$37.50 $60
V

A Half-Dozen Stylish Dressing Tables 
-^Prices Ranging at $14* to $25
Come up to our-third floor and . see the row of excellent 

dressing table styles we are showing. Six attractive tables are 
offered at interesting prices.

These * iables come in Early English. Golden Oak or-î^ahog- 
any finish. Each has a large sized bevel mirror of best'quality, 
and large drawer. Finish and workmanship is of the superior sort.

fly
was

PRICES RANGE AT FROM $14 TO $25presented 
facilities for 
despatch says that, according to the 
figures • furnished, Mr. McCurdy has 
flown over three thousand miles, and 
therefore holds the world’s record for 
aerial mileage in the aggregate, al
though not of course for the longest 
single flight.

It is understood that the

favorable
Other dressing tables at other prices are shown — by far the 

largest offering in this jurAiture style in the City. Pleased to have 
you -come-in- and see our offerings. .

LOW STYLE DRESSERS AT $40 tmyoung
aviator is going to England on an in
vitation from the British government 
and that the Dominion government ~ts 
also encouraging him in his experi
menting. The people of Canada will 
all be glad to hear of his continued 
success.

\4A Style Much Favored by Women
Women folk favor this low-style dresser. Its great, long, oval mirror is placed so 

that the full figure may be seen with ease.
These dressers are made in mahogany and have a large drawer. The mirror is the 

long style and is beveled and of finest quality.
It s a furniture' piece that 11 add to the attractiveness of any room. Priced at $40.

A Perfect 
Coffee Maker

Good, delicious coffee, every day, 
is now assured—no hit or misa 
aboutit—with a

In eight days Parliament will be 
prorogued; and nothing has been done 
towards the settlement of the Song- 
bees Reserve. Some day the people 
of ..Victoria will awaken, and will be 
heard from in this matter in 
ner that will admit of no misunder
standing.

SWELL CHIFFONIERES AT $35
• A popular price for a chiffoniere—$35—and at this figure 

show a magnificent range. We have gathered together a half- 
dozen splendid styles selling at this price, and we are showing them ' 
on our 'third floor.

These come in ' Golden Oak or Mahogany finish. The designs 
are attractive and the finish and workmanship unusually good. 
Each has a first quality bevel mirror of liberal proportions and 
you’ll be pleased with the style and value of each. An excellent 
piece for the bedroom. See our offerings at $35

Manning- 
Bowman.

we

••METEOR’*

Coffee Percolator
All the strength and aroma arc 

* extracted from the coffee by distil
lation—a process which will save 
you one third- too styles and sizes. *

BRASS AND IRON BEDS AT ALL PRICES. SOLE 
AGENTS “OSTERMOOR” MATTRESS $15 - $5 to $12.50

Furnishers Furnishers
of tof

HOMES
HOTELS, CLUBS 

BOATS

CHURCHES 

SCHOOLS, STORES 
OFFICES

6
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THE FUTURE OF 
IN THE PUP

Mr, Greeley Kelts 
From Eastern Cana 
thusiastic Over thd 
pe£ts of This Provind

Mr. Greeley Kelts, who will 
Victoria tonight on his rut 
the East, is enthusiastic ove 
tue of British Columbia in 
and and paper industry, in vi 
enormous development of the 
in Eastern Canada He writ

“Since visiting the great ' 
paper mills of Ontario and I 
am more than ever impressed 
stupendous possibilities posd 
British Columbia in the ma 
of wood1 pulp and paper, and 
in five years our favored pro 
not at least six great mills 
tion, the Provincial Developi 
reau ought to go into the ht 
receiver and the Developmen 
compelled to surrender their 
favor of a sewing society.

“I have always considered 
ern Canadian people cold ai 
with a responsiveness sugg 
the Arctic; but no, they are i, 
demonstrative and pine for n 
the West. They delight to k 
we are getting along well, bu1 
prised to learn that a mei 
sound is not a wonder in our 
When we mention industrial
they cannot imagine that il 
more than fifteen miles wesl 
onto. Of course, they expecl 
of our fishing and lumber indl 
in 6 other lines of manufad 
thought borders on the ini 
Seriously, Western Canada! 
passing through the same tra 
tion as the Pacific Coast of tl 
States did years ago.

“Fifteen years ago, ir one] 
mention industrial progress oi 
eifle Coast to a New York! 
would convulse him with 
Such a thought seemed like I 
from the ‘Foolish House.’ j 
time brought its changes as I 
quently will do, and the peoj 
to establish cement plan* 
plants, plaster mills, chemicJ 
paper mills and to develop o] 
of manufacturing industry, in 
Washington and California, 
after a lapse of years it.rnl 
causes merriment to mentioj 
Coast progress 3,000 miles d 
Of course, there are, some p’el 
still believe that the Atlai 
board has a monoply on prod 
the same as there are some pd 
thipk that there are no noble] 
side of Romans and Ohio m 

Great Paper Mills.
“Personally I am glad I cs 

because it has afforded me e 
tunity to see the great papei 
OnWdo apd Quebec,. Fifteen ; 
this Industry was of microsc< 
today, the combined mills 
more than a million tons of I 
paper a year. Reflect a mq 
million tons, and then a litti 
These enormous mills have cd 
existence mostly during the la 
to nine years. The great mill] 
Que., stands today a magnified 
ument to Mr. E. B. Eddy. Ati 
did not know much about pan 
ing, and approached it like 
horse approaches a buzz saw 
dark, bue he was one of those n 
inant characters who are na 
and out of his mighty efforts 
suited the enormous Ê. B. Ed<] 
mill, giving employment to a t| 
men, and illuminating the prd 
Quebec.

8

“When misfortune came al 
swept him aside like a pebbl 
beach, he did not sit down ai 
the windows with protracted i 
he. He did not belong to that 
lar brand of warriors. When 
burned down, as it did once in 
he merely buckled on his 
crawled out on the firing line 
structed the chief engineer 1 
begin laying the new foundat 
you think it is easy, brother, 
up an industry of the magnitu 
E. B. Eddy Co.? Try, it felloe 
to get a glimpse of the pit-1 
greased toboggans.

“After a short journey fn 
you reach Grand Mere, Que., J 
of the Laurent!de Pulp & Pa 
one of the largest pulp and pa 
of the world. This company ai 
duces over a thousand tons 1 
per week, and is generally 
as one of the most modern a 
oughly up-to-date mills now | 
tion. The company has se 
chines, and in 1908 showed a i 
after the payment of all in 
bonds, etc., of a quarter of 
dollars. The company was < 
started by American capitalis 
ed by General Alger, of Mich 
ultimately passed into the 1 
English and Canadian stockhi 

“Sir William Van Horne, 1 
occupies the presidency, is a r 
nently fitted to direct the d< 
the great concern. Another 

. mill, which is frequently re: 
with pardonable pride, js the 
great Booth mill at Ottawa, 
virtually a new mill, having 
operation but two years, but s 
ly long enough to stamp its 
on the markets of the world, 
wonderful mill, such as wou 
British Columbians yelp with 
present capacity is about 600 
news per week and was fou 
Mr. J. R. Booth, one of tl; 
sturdy pioneer lumbermen of

>

A Commercial Paetimi 
“After Mr. Booth has succ 

gathering in millions of dolla 
to enable him to go over to 
and laugh at the mint, he c 
to go into the paper business i 
of commercial pastime, 
have observed the work of M 
for a quarter of a century h 
ticed that when he waived the 
tty of a new Idea, it were safei 
to the tall timber until the b 
had passed than to cling to tin 
of the road and invite disasb 
sequently when Mr. Booth gav 
that his band wagon, laden wi 
and specifications of a mode 
mills, was coming down th 
street there was much merrin 
no obstruction. He built a grei 
such as ,J. R. Booth would ti 
build—and the province of Q 
proud of it.

Passjng to Shawnigaa FaUe 
hold tile big plant of the Belg

Th

I,

Loko Flora
(LOCUST FLOWER)

One of the new odors and 
sweet as its name. We have just 
received a

V.
r -ALL

heJeading FINE. NEW CONSIGNMENT 
OF PERFUMESkY

(i4-

'Perfumes Loko Flora bids fair to be
come very popular in Victoria. 
Just a whiff and you want more. 
Come and see.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Telephones 425 and 460. Government Street, near Yates
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